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Decision 82 12 l07D0cc:nbcr 22, 1982 -- - .. - .. - -- ,-. - . 

BSFOR£ THe PUBL.rC UTILlTIr;$ (;O~u'11$SrO~ OF THE STA'!t-; OF CALIl-"ORNIA 

In the !1aCt~r OJ: the AppLico.clon ) 
of the SO!)'!HER~ CALI FORNIA CAS ) 
COt'~A~.Y tor Auchot"ity Co Inc!."C',"fs\:: ) 

_-;::~re·-<;onserw.Lr:ion Cost Adjuscmt..'nc ) 
-'CCCA) Component in Ies ~ttectivc ) 

Rates in Ordl-~r co Continue Its ) 
Demonstration Sol~r financing ) 
Program. ) 
_____ -M _ ••• _. _______________ ) 

A??lic~t:ion 82-09-10 
(FiLed Se?t~mb~r 3, 1982) 

o i;I 1 ~ ION 

Souchern CAlitorni~ Gas Comp~ny (SoCal) rcqu~stsll 

cl1lthoricy to incrl-..'A.se chi..' Conservation Cost Adjuscmenc (eCA) 

component in ies ~f:ec:ive ra:es by $4.22~.OUO. This increase is 

fo~ the additional third-year costs of i:s pr~viously approved 

three-year demonscr;;l.:ion sol<ir financing ?ro8ra.~ (solar prog::a.":l) 

And includes estimnt~d undercollection of $2,133,000 in the CCA 

balancine Hccount as ot Dcc~mber 31, 19~Z. 

------,_._------------- -------_._-----
II By letter dated ~ov~mb~r 3, 1~~2, SoCaL stat:~d that it had 

discov~red ~n error in the calculation ot program expenses for 
1982. By corr~ctine the error, th~ incr.cas~ in the eCA 
component is r0duct~d trOtn $5,449,000 :0 $4,777,000. In e. 
lettt!r dated z~ov(!Jnb~r 23, 19~2, SoCel requests authority to 
ter.minate its 108n program as of December 31. 1982, ~~d, 
accordingly. projf-.!cts sf.ivings of $%,500 to:- '~~i!. In addition, '/ 
SoCal ?rojccts a $444.~OU r~duction in coses tor 19~3. 
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SOCal also seeks authority to terminate i~s loan program 

as of December 31, 1982. SoCal, contends that the 9,500 unit Loan 

program's objective should be terminated at the 8,500 unit level. 

SoCal requests ex parte consideration of its application, 

as amended. Aecording to SoCal, ex parte consideration is 

appropriate because it only requests continuation of a program 

~hich we have reviewed and approved in Decisions (D.) 92251 and 

92854. We also approved ex parte SoCal's secone-year activities 

and costs in D.82-07-097 (July 21, 1982) in Application 

(A.) 82-01-27. Approval 0: SoCal's request will result in a 

rate increase to its customers of less than 0.1%. The staff has 

reviewed the application and approves of ex parte handling. No 

protests have been filed. 

Background 

After extensive hearings in Order Instituting 

Investigation (OII) 42, the Commission in D.91272 (Jan~ary 29, 

1980) required SOCal and the other three major energy utilities to 

submit plans for the implementation of a solar program. In 

compliance with that order, SoCal submitted its proposed solar 

program in A.59869 (August 6, 1980). In D.92251 (September 16, 

1980), the Commission ordered SoCal to implement a solar program. 

SoCal, in A.82-01-27 (January 13, 1982), requested 

authority to increase rates in order to continue its solar program. 

,~ As a part of tha~ application t SoCal also included an updated 
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multifamily solar industry support program, which was previously 

submitted to the Commission on May 27, 1981. !he Commission in 

D.82-07-097 (July 21, 1982) approved all of the proposed second 

year actiVities, except for the increase in the advertisiDg and 
marketing budget. 

In D.82-07-101 (July 21, 1982) the Commission expanded 

the definition of multitamily dwellings to include long-term 

residential care facilities and college or university dormitories. 

It further ordered, in D.82-07-102 (July 21, 19~2), that SoCal 

provide proportional rebates to owners of multifamily dwellings in 

those instances where it is physically impractical to install 

enough collectors to meet the Commission's sizing requirements for 

all units in the ouilding. On September 22, 1982, in D.82-09-112, 

the Commission amended D.82-07-102 to correct a clerical error by 

adding "or solar heated storage volilllle", as another factor to be 

considered when a physical impracticality arises regarding the 

application of proper sizing re~uirements. 
Facts Supporting Need for Increased Rates 

SoCal requests authority to produce additional CCA 
revenues of $4,228,000 to recover the additional third-year costs 

of its solar program 'and to cover undercollections in the CCA 

balanCing account. This rate relief, according to SoCal, is 

necessary to continue the solar program duriDg 19~3. A detailed 
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description of SoCal's 1982 and 1983 solar program activities is 

attached as Exhibit A to the application.1/ 

SoCal alleges that the single-family phase of the solar 
program will be completed in 1982, with SoCal attempting to reach 

the maximum authorized limits of credits and loans. Neither 

single-family loans nor credits will be ofiered in 19~3. (For 

further discussion regarding the loan program see "Loan '!ermination 

Proposal.") Termination of the single-family phase of the program 

will allow SoCal to emphasize the multifamily program and encourage 
Contractors to work in the multifamily sector. 

SoCal is continuing its multifamily solar industry 

support program. This industry support program is designed to 

assist the solar industry to accelerate the penetration 0: the 

multifamily market. In addition, SoCal will begin to implement 

the lOW-income grant program in the public housing multifamily 

segment of the market as approved by D.82-07-097. During 1983, 

Socal will devote 10X of its three-year demonstration program 

budget to provide low-income grants. Estimated costs for this 

program are included in the proposed revenue increase. 

2/ Several pages of the application were amended twice by letters 
dated November 3 and November 23, 1982, namely: page 7, page 
B-1 of Exhibit B, pages C-1, C-2 and C-3 of Exhibit C, and page 
D-1 of Exhibit D which are all part of and attached to the 
application. 
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SoCal proposed, in a separate motion filed Augus~ 31, 

1982 in OIr 42, to back up warranties for those contractors 

participating in the program who have filed bankruptcy or have gone 

out of business. On November 3, 1982 in D.82-11-025, the 
Commission granted SoCal's motion, but ordered that "only reason-

able and prudent costs associated with labor warranty service may 

be included in SoCal's CCA balancing account". Thus, while in its 

motion SoCal estimated that the annual cost for warran~y service 

would be $142,500, and while SoCal i~cluded in the proposed rate 

increase costs of S82,500, only reasonable and prudent costs, as 

found by the Commission. will ultimately be collected through the 
CCA balanCing account. 

On August 2, 1982, SoCal submitted by Advice Letter 1324 

certain agreements to be executed between the lender and SoCal's 

affiliate, Southern California Solar Financing Company. On the 

date the application was filed, the Commission had not yet approved 

those agreements. Therefore, in its application, SoCal classified 

all costs for estimated year 1983 under the expense component 0: 
the CCA. SoCal did not use the debt component of the rate because 
the Commission established that component to provide assurance to 

third-party lenders of complete debt service recovery. SoC&l 

alleges that when the agreements are approved by the Commission, 

and executed by the parties, SoCal will immediately draw down the 
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loan and will segregate debt service costs from the expense ra~e 
component and state them separately in the preliminary statement of 

the tariff. 

On September 8, 1982, the Commission signed Resolution 

G-2481, approving Advice Letter 1324. However, the text of that 

resolution was not completely satisfactory to SoCal's lender, so 

SoCal sought certain modifications to Resolution G-24~1. On 

November 17, 1982, in Resolution G-2501 the Commission approved tne 

modifications to Resolution G-2481 sought by SoCal. Only the 

execution of the loan documents by SoCal and its affiliate and 

lender remains to be accomplished. When th.at transaction is 

completed, SoCal should make the appropriate tariff filings as 

indicated in the preceding paragraph. 

Loan Termination Proposal 

SoCal statesl/ that it will unable to close 1,000 of 

the 9,500 loans originally authorized, because either the customers 

have become disinterested, contractors have either left the area or 

they have gone· out· of ousiness. 
According to the company, SoCal began accepting 

applications for low-interest loans for solar/gas water heating 

installations on September 30, 1981. In less than 30 days, SoCal 
," , 

had received in excess of 9,500 loan applications and notified the 

~/ This statement is in a letter dated November 23, 1982, in 
which SoCal relates the background and current status of the 
loan phase of the demonstration solar financing program. 
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Bolar inauscry that no more applications would be accep~ed afcer 

November 6, 1981. By November 6, approximately 14.000 loan 

applicaeions had been received. 

These applications in excess of 9.500 were placed on a 

waiting list to be granted a loan in the event some of the firsc 

9,500 customers cancelled their application. did not qualify, or 

otherwise did not follow chrough on che installation of a solar/gas 

water heating system. It was reasonable to assume that a waiting 

list of approximately 4,500 applicants was more than sufficient, 

and that the limit of 9,500 loans would easily be attained. 

All loan applications were processed; credit reports were 

ordered and evaluated and about 12,000 lot book reports were 

ordered for properey and title descriptions. Approximately 10,000 

loan agreements and subordinated truse deeds were mailed to 

applicants for their signature and notarization. Out of this 

number. 22% of the applicants have not returned executed loan 

documents. 

On August 16, 1982 SoCal. by letter, offered those 
customers another opportunity to reactivate their applications. 

Approximately 200 customers have resubmitted their applications. 

With installations completed and loans committed, it appears that 

8,500 installations will be completed under the low-interest loan 
I 

phase of the program by year end 1982. So Cal feels that 8,500 
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low-interest loans cons:i:ut~ signi:ican: obtainment of the 9,500 

goal ~stablish~d by the Co~mission, especially sinc~ only SoCal h~s 

offered lOw-interest lo~ns, in addition ~o rebates, to utility 
CU$ corners. 

SoCal states that termination 0: the $inzle-:a~ily loen 

anc prograo at this point will allow it co :ocus attention on the 

rnultifamily market which has not responded as w~ll as the single-
l:a""; , y ""D"'kr •• .... UJ .. _ ''''' v.. _ '.- • The~e£ore, So Cal requests Bu:hori:y to te~inatc 

the loan program- on Dec~mbcr 31, 1982, at the 8,S00 unit level. 

SoCal has rec~lcula:ed a:l expenses relating co the 

4t proposed termination of the loan program tor calencar ye~rs 1982 

and 1983. SoCal has revis~d the increase in the revenue it 

previously r~Gu~c:~d, ~s well as the balancing acco~nt figures and 

the =ate per thermo Also, SoCal resuboic'ed cereain revised ?&ges 

of the application to show'~hcsc expense and revenue adjustments. 

SoCal calculates total s~vings for 1982 a: $95,600, including 

$20,000 in capicAl costs. The 1983 savings are considerably 

ereater: capital savings total $426,000 while the ad~inistra:ive 

expenses a~ount to $18,200 for a total savings 0: $444,200 for the 

year. Thus, the savings for the two yCDrs cqcal $539,800. 

Under these circ1.m:stances, we :.tgrcc th.:lt it would be 

unroason~blc for Socul to lounch ~ full-scale effort to solicit 

addit:i.orlt.1.J. p<lr~icipw.nts [or it~ sol.)!' lO"l~ progrt::.m. As 0:: 

tt January 1, 1983, th0rc will be ~pproxi~ately nine months l~=t in the 
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OII 42 program. During thiz time, SoC~l's efforts arc best s?~nt i~ 

penetrating the low-income and mul~iC");Ii,dy ~<lrkets. ';'hercforc, we V 

will not require SoCal to recruit acditional lo~n participants, ~or 

will we ~uthorizc ~ny fund~ for this purpoze. 

Nonetheless, until the 9,500 level has been reach~d, 

SoCal should continue to iS3U0 loans to qualified persons. These 

loans should be booked to the CCA balancing account for recovery 

in the next' soJ,ur o':f::;C't :?roceceing. 'i:hi J.e SoC.:1l should not 

conduct a fu11-scn10 publicity campaign to promote 501.:1= loans, 

it ::;bol.11d U '·~r • ... - every no-cost or low-cost me.:1ns avail~ble to inform 

the public of loan availability. 

Proposed Rate C~~n0C~ I ___ _ 

SoCol proposes to increase its rates to all retail 

customers, except utility electric gencrotion, cogeneration, and 

ammonia ~roduccrs, by a unifo~ 0.077 cents per thcrm, in 
/: ...... h d·.:J de ... , .' t' ., CCA . con_ormancc ...... l. t .• t crate c!:agn al.'ooptc .. or ... 1C l.nJ. l..:l_ ,l.n 

0.92254 tind D.82-07-097. The following ~~blc zhows present ~nd 
, , 

proposee r~tcs for the v~rious customer classcz: 
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Presen~ Ra~es and Proposed Ra~es 
Including Proposed Solar Program Revenue Increase 

January 1 ~o Decemoer 31, 1983 

Commodit:y Rates in Cents Per Therm 
Class of Service Presen~ Rat:es •• Proposeo RAt:es .. 
Resident:ial 

Lifeline 40.480 40.557 
Tier II 57.318 57.395 
Tier III 67.318 67.395 

Commercial-Industrial 

GN-1 57.318 57.395 
GN-2 57.318 57.395 
G-COG 53.80S 53.80a. 
GN-32/42 54.750 54.827 
GN-36/46 54.750 54.827 
Ammonia Producers* 46.958 46.958 

Ut:ilities Electric Gen.* 

Sca~tergood Unit ~3 53.80S 53. 80S. 
GN-5 53.808 53.80~ 

'Wholesale* 

G-60 43 .. 494 43.494 
G-61 43.494 43.494 

*No change. 
**Ra~es as of September 3, 1982. 

Recovery of the $4.228,000 revenue increase by customer 

class is shown in the following table: 
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SUtiA.lt{ OF PROPOSED SO~ PROORA.'1 REV:ElW£ INCRFASE 
J~ 1 'I'O DEal1BER 31 t 1983 

Estimated Reverrue 
Estimated A!; 

Sales Present Proposed. Annualized Increase 
ClASS OF SERVICE M 'l'HERMS RATES RATES ~ ~~ 11$ M$ 

RESlDENI'IAL 

Customer Charge 141,095 141,095 
Ccm:rlodiey 

Lifeline 2,050,940 830,221 831,807 1,587 0 .. 077 0.2 
Tier II 594,933 341,004 341,4¢4 460 0.077 o. j 
Tier III 298~726 201 1 096 201 J 327 231 o .. on 0.1 

Total ReSidential 2,944,399 1,51Z)';:r5 1,515;693" ;Z ,21iJ: 0.077 0.2 

a:M1W:IAL-INDOS'I'RIAL 

Customer Charge 13,299 13,299 

e CoI:rtnodi ey 
941,066 728 0.077 0.1 ~-1 539,4f:JO 540,128 

GN-2 578,675 331,685 332,133 4iK> 0.077 0.1 
G-CCG 26,914 14,482 14,482 0 0 .. 000 0 .. 0 
GN-32/42 530,192 290,280 290,690 410 0.077 0.1 
Q4-36/40 470,734 257,727 258,091 364- o.on 0.1 
AmDonia Prod\.lCerS 106,119 49,831 49 ,831 0 0.000 0.0 

Total CoClll. & 
Indus. 2,653,700 1,496,704 1,498,654 1,950 0.073 0 .. 1 

UI'IL. ELEC. Gm. 

Custecer Charge 24 24 
Calmodit:y 

Scattergood Unit /;3 178,652 96,129 96,129 0 0.000 0.0 
GN-5 2J 754,057 , ,481 ,903 1 ,481,903 0 0.000 0.0 

Total Otil. Elee .. 
Gen. 2,932,709 1,578,056 1,578,056 0 0.000 0.0 

Total Retail 8,531,008 4,588,176 4,592,41J4 4,22l:S 0.050 o. , 
'[.8jIESALE 

G-60 - Capacity 3,444 3,444 0 0.000 0.0 
.. CcmDOdity 303,773 132,123 132,123 0 0.000 0.0 

Ga-61 .. Capacity 3,444 3,444 0 0.000 0 .. 0 
.. CaImoOity 9541662 415£221 415,221 0 0.000 0.0 

Total Wholesale 1,253.435 554,232 554,232 0 0.000 0.0 

SYST:EM 1X1rPiL 9,789,443 5,142,408 5,146,635 4,22S 0.043 0.1 
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Correspondence 
This application is the firs: of four ra:e increase 

applica:ions filed by SoCal within a few days.~/ Thus, some of 

the correspondence received and placed in the file ot A.82-09-10 

per:ains to the combined effect of :he tour applica:ions. For 

ins:ance, :he Ci:y of Pico Rivera sent a letter opposing 

A.82-09-10, A.82-09-1', and A.82-09-12. The City of Burbank sene a 
resolu:ion opposing all four applications. The Ci~y 0: El Mon~e 

opposes A.82-09-10 because of the 32.8% ($'1.24 per mon:h) increase 

involved. I~ is obvious that the increase to which the city refers 

is the combined effect of the four applications. Again, the Ci~y 

of Buena Park, referring only :0 A.82-09-10, objects that the 

increase is "too large". 
In contrast, :he letters sent by individual ratepayers 

object :0 :he increase proposed by A.82-09-10. Several hundred 

ra:epayers, whose letters occupy five file folders, were not 

deterred from objecting by the small size of this proposed 

increase. That this application involves a 0.1% increase in 
revenues for SoCal and a ten cents increase for customers using 100 

therms per month does not prevent many from observing that they 

!I A.82-09-10 and A.S2-09-11 were filed Sep:ember 3, A.82-09-12 
was filed September 8, and A.82-09-19 was filed September 15, 
, 982. 
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.:3.:-e Gu:'sicizing chose f..:-..: ""ho arc: bc:n..:fiting ::'0::1 lo....,-in:t:=~s: 

sol~= loans, ruba:as. f~d~:al and S:dC~ income tbX benc~its, and 

lowe:- utility bills. 

will be served by [J ?:,og=a:: cha.:. encouragas solar installations &5 

cos::'y ~n~rgy 

su??l~~s, i~?o=:ed from other jU:'iscictions a: cos~s over -..:h~ch we 
"-have no eof'l:: ro 1. 

Fincing of Fc:c: 

1. 
'..; SoCal requires ~nc:eased =~venues :or the ~Gci:ional 

COS io ... i" s"'-~'·~h'" ".,. ':'t' "n,,-.''1 .... ; ... 19~? ·0'" .- .. ,.. so",,- .... c.., .... ~ ... " ... e .. 1. •• , a .. ""... ..... w...... ... ........ .... v ~ • .. • ..... ........?.. 00. 0 , ... 

2. Incr~ascd rev~nucs of $4.228.000, ~~clucing $2,1;3.00U 

of undercolleccions in the eCA balancins account, will be nec~ss~=y 

to defray SoCal's accitional cos:s tor 1~e~. 

is not ae.opted. 

SeC':}l's P:,·Ol'osc.:J CCJ\ :"..:stcs for. j t:; 1'):::3 ~~ol'lr progrtlm .:src-

5. No~icc of th~ ~iling 0: the ~ppllc~tio~ waz ~ivcn by 

SoCal: no £orm~! p=otcs~s h~vc been filed. 

-13-
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Conclusions of Law 

1. The application, as amended, should be granted. 

2. SoCal should ~e authorized to file the appended rate 

schedule. 

3. Since SOCal will ~egin to incur additional costs for 

its solar program on January 1, 1983, the following order should 

be effective immedi~t~ly. 

4. SOCal should ~e required to issue loans to qualified 

applicants until the program goal of 9,500 loans has been 

reached. Such loans should ~e booked to the CCA balancing account 

for recovery in the next solar offset proceeding. 

S. SOCal should not be required to launch a full-scale 

effort to solicit new applicants but should use every no-cost or 

low-cost me~~s available to inform the public of loan 

availability. 
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2. Southern California Gas Company is fur~her authorized to 

terminate the loan phase of the demonstration solar financing 

program at the end of the year 1982. 
3. The Executive Director shall cause copies of this 

decision to be mailed to the parties in OIl 42. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated __ D_E_C_2_2_19_S2 ___ , at San Fra.ncisco, California. 

JOT-~ E. BRYSO~ 
?r..t.l'iid~tlt 

R1CHARO :0 c~" VELLE 
L£O~A"'D :-..1. CHi~tES. Jit 
VICTOR CA~.vO 
PRISCILLA. C. GP.EW 

Com:Tl;!'., ... i(Jf';(·r.~ 
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APT'E:mrX A 

:::OU!l!ER:-: CALIFOR~IA CAS COXPA:-""Y 

Summnry of Authorized R"tcs 
J:mu.1t'" 1 , 1983 

A.6101)1 & A.82-o9-10 & 
Pr.cs(>nt A.82-09]12 P .. 32-09Z79 A.82-09:;P 

C1D~~~ o! SC'-:'vic(' R~tc~ R."ltcs"';' Rntt'~- R.1tcs~ 
(C /Thcrm) (C /Th(''I"m) tC/!hcrm) ~c7Th('rm) 

RC' 5 iden t. i::t 1 

Lifcl:i:nc 4().4?'O 41. 010 42.079 1.2.229 

Ticr II 57.318 61..417 61.386 62.036 
Ticr In 67.318 71.1.17 71.886 72.036 

Commcrcia1 .:Jnd 
Industrlttl 

CN-l 57.31R 1)1.417 r, 1. 8S6 6~.036 

CN-2 57.318 61.417 61..B36 62.036 
c-coc 53.81')8 55.000 55.000 55.000 .. 
GN-32-42 51 •• 750 56.037 51;.501) 56.6% 
GN-36-4G 54.750 )6.037 56.506 56.656 e Arnmonl.:l Produc:~rs 46.958 45.494 45.494 45.494 

Utility E1~ctr.ie 
Gcncr:ttion 

SC.:lttcr~ood 53.308 55.000 55.000 55.000 
GN-5 53.808 55.000 55.000. 55.000 

~"ho1csnlc 

C-60 .43.494 42.100 42.100 42.100 
C-Gl 43.494 L.2.100 42.100 42.100 

l/ $219.798.700 - $63.3~1.000 + $5.000,000 « $161.437,700 
Ccncr~l rat~ caAO - C~~ dccrca~c • conscrvation r~~rd 

3,1 $25.656,000 
Weathcri7.atio~ adju~tment 

21 $3,970,000 + $4,228,000 a $8,198,000 
Res i'ro~~r.:lm ... 501.:11: Fin::mcing 
To:~1 Incrcnsc~ $195.291.700 

(£!'-1:> OF APPE~')!X A). 
,,., ,,' 

V 

., 
I. 

!ncrea~e 

1..3 

8.2 
7.0 

8.2 
8.2 
2.2 
3.5 
3.5 

(3.2) 

2.2 
2.2 

(3.3) 
(3.3) 
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Decision 8Z_ 12 ~C7 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In ~he Mat~er or ~he Application ) 
of ~he SOUl'HERN CALIFORNIA GAS ) 
COMPANY for Authority to Increase ) 
the Conservation Cost Adjusement ) 
(eCA) Component in Its E:teeeive ) 
Rates in Order to Continue I~\ ) 
Demonstration Solar Financing ) 
Program. ) 

--------------------------~-) 

Application 82-09-10 
(Filed September 3, 1982) 

OPIN~N ...... _-- ..... -
Southern California Gas comp~y (SoCal) requestsll 

authority to increase the Conservation C~t Adjustment (CCA) 
"'-component in its effective rates by $4,228,OOC. This increase is 

for the additional third-year costs of its previously approved 

three-year demonstration solar fi~ncing program (solar program) 

and includes estimated undercollection of $2,133,000 in the CCA 

balancing account as or December 31, 1982. 

11 By letter dated November 3, 1982, SoCal stated that it had 
discovered an error in'the calculation of program expenses for 
1982. By correcting :he error, the increase in the CCA 
component is reduced from $5,449,000 to $4,777,000. In a 
letter dated November 23, 19S2, SoCal requests authority to 
terminate its loan program as of December 31. 1982, and, 
accordingly, projects savings of $9~OO for 1982. In adaieion, 
SoCal projects a $444,200 reduction(in costs for 1983. 

-1-
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goal establishe~ by the Co~~ission. es?ec!a~ly since only SoCa~ has 

offeree le~-ineeres: lO~\S' ~n addition to ~ebat~s. :0 utility 

custo::ers. 

SeCal s:a:~s that 0: :h~ single-:a~ily loan 

ancl progr~ at this ~oinc will to :ocu~ atte~:ie~ on :h~ 

multifa~ily ~~~~ec ~hich has no: 

:a~ily ~a~~e:. :h~rc:ore. SoC~l Authority co :~r~ina:~ 

SeCal has r~calcula:~d all eX ~ns~s relating to :h~ 

" pro?osec :er~~na:ion of the loan ?:ogr~~:o calc~d~r y~Grs 1902 

and 1983. SoCal h~s r~visec :h~ incr~as~ in :h~ -ev~nue it 
""-... 

previously re~1;es:C'cl, as w~ll as :h~ balancing acco1.lnc :'i3ur~s a.'"t~ 

the rate per thermo Also, SoCal res1.lbci::ed certaih r~vised ?ages 

SoCa'. ~a~ .. 'c'·'.a" ... hs ~o-.. ~' ~~··l.'~.?S ~o- 19~2 " .. ~9c 600 l'n~'u~'~g - ... '"' - ...... -_w"o ..... ..,........... • ...... 1,,0 •• , 

$20,000 in ca?i:al costs. ~he 1933 s~vi~gs are consid~ra~ly 

erea:er: ca?ital savings :o:~l $426,000 while the ad=inis:ra:ive 

expenses ~~o~n: to $18,200 fo= a 

y~a=. Thus, the savings :0= the 

total savings of $444,200 tor 
• v-/..d/..r../ 

t-..vo ~ eo.'.!al $5~~ ,800. 

~ c~~~lh ~o~ SoC~_' to l~u.n~h ~ f~ll-zcalc effort to solicit u~::e .... s ......... 'IW ..... .... ....... 

additional pa=ticip~nts for its solar loan progra~. As 0: 

:!'le 

January 1, 1983, th~=c ' .... ill be .:pproxi:n.:ltcly nine months lc!t in the 

-s-



OII 42 program. During ~~is time, SoCal's efforts are best spent in 

penetrating the low income and multi-:~~ily markets. There:ore, we -will not require SoCal to recruit additional loan particip~~t~ nor ~ 

will we authorize any funds for this purpose. 

Nonetheless, until the 9,500 level has peen reached, 

SoCal should contin~ to issue lo~~s to qualified persons. These 

loans should be booke~o the CCA balancing account for recovery 

in the next solar offse~oCeeding. ~~ile SoC~l should not 

'" coneuct a full-scale publiei~ampaign to promote solar loans, it 

should utilize every no-cost or ow-cost means available to info~ 

the public of loan availa~ility. 

Proposed Rate Changes 

' .. SoCal proposes to increase its rate$"~,to all retail 

customers, except utility electric generation, coqeneration, and 

ammonia producers, by a unifor.o 0.077 cents per ther.m, in 

conformance with the rate design adopted for the initial CCA in 

0.92854 and D.82-07-097. The follOWing table shows present and 

proposed rates for the various customer classes: 

-9-



A.82-09-l0·, A.82-09-11 ALJ/ec 
APPENDIX A 

sounmR.~ CALIFOIU.'IA CAS COMPANY 
Summary of Authorized Rates 

Jtlnull't'v 1, 1983 

A.6l0S1 & 
Present 

A.S2-o9-10 & 

Class of Servie~ Rates 
A.S2-09iP 

Rat~s-
A.S2-09i79 

Rtltes-
A.82-0;P1 

Rate 
(e/'l'herm) <¢/'Iherm) (c/l'herm) (e/Therm) 

40:480 ~1'610 Residential 
Lifeline 42.079 42.229 
Tier II 57.31S ~417 61.SS6 62.036 
Tier III 67.31S 71.417 7l.886 72.036 

Commercitl1 and \. 

61.417~61.886 Industrial 
GN-l 57.318 62.036 
CN-2 57.31S 61.417 6'\S86 62.036 
C-COG 53.80S 55.000 55.000 55.000 
GN-32-42 54.750 56.037 56.50~ 56.656 
GN-36-46 54.750 56.037 56.506 ~ 56.656 

~ AcmOnitl~rOducers 46.958 45.494 45.494 45.494 

'" Utility Electric 
Gener.tltion 

Scattergooe 
GN-5 

Wholesale 
C-60 
C-61 

'. 

53.808 55.000 55.000 55.000 
53.80S·' 55.000 55.000 55.000 

43.494 42.100 . 42.100 42.100 
43.494 42.100 42.100 42.100 

(Red 'Figure) 

11 $219,798,700 - $63,361,000 + $5,000,000 • $161,437,700 
General rate case .. C&~ decrease • conservation r~tlrd 

2:/ $25,656,000 
Weatherization adjys~ment 

~I $3,970,000. $4,228,000 • $8,198,000 
RCS program'. So1tlt' Financing 
Tot.tl1 Incretlses $195,291,700 

% 
Increase 

4_3 
S.2 
7.0 

8.2 
8.2 
2.2 
3.5 
3.5 

(3.2) 

2.2 
2.2 

.' (3.3) _. 

(3.3) 


